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Now, assuming you are living in Boston

City government have found that:
Criminal rate is highly correlated with ice cream sales rate

WHY?



Because…

Hot weather -> increase human activities -> ice cream sales rate
Hot weather -> increase human activities -> criminal rate

At here, hot weather and human activities are confounding variables
So, we cannot establish causal relations between ice cream and criminal



Potential Problems

Endogeneity (correlation ≠ causality)
E.g. satisfaction of services -> trust in government

1. Unobserved confounders (omitted variable bias)
2. Reverse causality (simultaneity bias)
3. Selection effect (selection bias)



Then, what should we do?

• Collect data from multiple time periods
• Control multiple variables
• Sophisticated statistical tests, we so

call…econometrics



What about natural science?



Why do we need experiment？

Experiment provide clear-cut solution to these problem via:
1. Intervention
2. Comparison
3. Randomization



Elements in an experiment: 1) intervention



Elements in an experiment: 2) Comparison



Elements in an experiment: 3) Randomization

• No differences between groups (on observed and unobserved 
characteristics) statistical equivalence



How to solve the fundamental problem of  
causal inference? 





The Counterfactual Logic of  Causality meets 
the Average Treatment Effect (ATE)

• Causal Effect = Factual – Counterfactual 
• ATE = Mean(treatment group) – Mean(control group) 



Experiment is the best method to capture

causality
—James Heckman



Experimental typology

Intervention by
researcher

Random
allocation of
intervention

Outcome
measures

Naturalism
domain

Lab experiment Yes Yes Yes No

Field experiment Yes Yes Yes Yes

Survey experiment Yes Yes Yes No

Natural experiment No No Yes Yes



Lab experiment





Field Experiment

Pros:
• External validity
• Real world implication

Cons:
• Expensive
• Hard to control
• Moral problem



A Field Experiment of  Stakeholder Collaboration in the Ugandan 
Extractives Sector (Coleman et al. 2018)
• Can government collaboration improve policy outcome?



Non-Governmental Monitoring of  Local Governments Increases 
Compliance with Central Mandates: A National-Scale Field Experiment
in China 

Rank cities’ air pollution performance on an NGO platform -> improve cities future performances



Midground: Survey Experiment



Some municipalities used referendums to vote on the naturalization applications of  immigrants 
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Research Questions

Scholars studied citizens’ performance information use to understand how 
individuals perceive policy outcomes in various situations. 
1. However, do citizens only care about the policy outcome? 
2. How do they perceive policy in real world when the information 

environment is complex?
3. When do they care more about performance, and when do they care

more about institution?



Institution -> Policy Evaluation

Theory:
1. According to the representative democracy literature, organized interests on a 

policy are likely to champion their own goals to be reflected in the policy decisions.
2. Monitoring by a third party which is independent of  the political power or 

authority enhances the transparency of  government operation and leads to more 
accountable policy implementation. 

Hypotheses:
H1a: Individuals prefer their government collaborating with local communities or pro-
environmental nonprofits rather than the state government in local sustainability 
program implementation.
H1b: Individuals prefer their local government sustainability program being monitored 
by residents or an individual scientific team rather than the government itself.



Performance -> Policy Evaluation

Theory:
Better performances (environmental and economic) means better policy

Hypotheses:
H2a: Individuals prefer higher performance rather than lower performance in the local 
sustainability program.
H2b: In a complex information environment, performance information will have larger 
effect sizes than institutional information for explaining individuals’ policy preferences.



Moderator: Trust
Theory:
If distrust…
• public performance information loses its accountability.
• we need eyes from different perspectives to control government behaviors

Hypotheses:
H3a: The positive effects of  performances on individuals’ policy preferences would be 
moderated when they distrust their government.
H3b: Individuals are more likely to choose a policy having local community or 
nonprofit involvements when they distrust their government.
H3c: Individuals are more likely to choose a policy with a transparent process to 
citizens or an independent science team when they distrust in government.



Research Design

Sample:
After pretests on 125 undergrad students and 200 Mturk workers ($0.1 each)
• We recruited 901 respondents ($0.5 each) from Amazon Mechanical Turk (MTurk)
• Dropped 30 subjects (use VPS or outside USA)
• Dropped 22 subjects failed attention tests (Q: 17 + 63 = ? )
• Dropped 110 subjects failed manipulation checks (avoid treatment non-compliance)

• Finally: 739 effective responses (5,912 policy profile observations)



Research Design



Treatment:
Distrust-in-
Government



Treatment:
Distrust-in-
Government



Treatment:
Distrust-in-
Government



Randomization Inference for Trust:
(Coef: 9.17, p = 0.000, Cohen’d = 0.40 )



Vignette: The Solar School Project

1. It has multiple options under different institutions, such as 
collaborating with different organizations for fundraising and 
implementation reasons.

2. Involving broader local representation can help residents to understand 
its technical advantages.

3. As a multi-purpose sustainability program, the solar school project has 
both environmental and economic considerations







Research Design



Main Effects: Average Marginal Component Effect (AMCE)



Marginal means: distrust-in-government treatment effects



Marginal means: ideology heterogeneous effects (outcome: choice)



Conclusion

In general:
• Higher performance -> higher evaluation (YES)
• Collaborative institution -> higher evaluation (YES)
• Transparency to residents -> higher evaluation (YES)
• Performance stronger than institution (YES)
When people distrust their government:
• Collaborative institutions and transparency become more important (YES)
• The effect of performance has been moderated (NO)



Implication

1. The importance of  collaborative institutions and transparency have been 
significantly increased to explain citizens’ policy preference when they distrust their 
government. 

2. We encourage scholars in the future to emphasize on citizens preference toward 
public organizations and programs withhold their complexity. 

3. Based on the importance of  performance information, we should advance our 
theoretical practices from surveys to fields.

4. We recommend practitioners to not only promoting their performances, but also 
make efforts on inclusiveness to reduce social friction. 



THANK YOU


